Mate of the Alpha (Two Story BBW Shifter Menage Romance Bundle)

When Cassandra meets the enigmatic
billionaire, Curtis Beauregard, what will
she do when she finds out hes a shifter?
Cassandra, a lonely reporter, embarks upon
a journey to Curtis Beauregards ranch.
When Curtis meets Cassandra, his shifter
senses tell him that shes the one, the one
who will complete his pack ... the one he
will mate with for life. Can Cassandra
accept Curtiss love, or will the shifter life
scare her too greatly? Read on to find out
about these two lonely hearts as they start
to beat together ... This book contains the
two published stories, Interview with the
Alpha and Claimed by the Alpha. Watch
out ... this sizzling hot BBW romance
might just set your kindle aflame!
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to Noah Chambers, the town sheriff and Pack Alpha, to deal with the .. I would highly recommend this book to all who
love great romantic shifter stories.3: A BBW Shifter/Werewolf 2-in-1 Romance - Kindle edition by Kate Douglas, for
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